Event Qualifications

Convention 2019 qualification period: August 2018 – July 2019

Convention 2019 Qualifications
- Annual Leader Recognition Book & Leaderboard qualification:
  Silver-Platinum – Achieve rank one time from August 2018 – July 2019
  Diamond & Above – Achieve rank two times from August 2018 – July 2019
- Onstage Recognition for New Rank Advancements qualification:
  Silver-Platinum – Achieve new rank one time during the qualification period
  Diamond & Above – Achieve new rank two times during the qualification period

Leadership Retreat 2020 qualification period
August 2019 – January 2020

Leadership Retreat 2020 Qualifications
- Silver-Platinum – Achieve rank one time during the qualification period
- Diamond & Above – Achieve rank two times during the qualification period
- Onstage Recognition for New Rank Advancements qualification:
  Diamond & Above – Achieve new rank two times during the qualification period

Incentive Trip 2020 qualification period
March – August 2019

Incentive Trip 2020 Qualifications
- Achieve Presidential Diamond four times during the qualification period

Blue & Presidential Diamond Summit 2020 qualification period
June – November 2019

Blue and Presidential Diamond Summit 2020 Qualifications
- Achieve Blue Diamond or above two times during the qualification period

Presidential Diamond Trip 2020 qualification period
April 2019 – March 2020

Presidential Diamond Trip 2020 Qualifications
- Achieve Presidential Diamond four times during the qualification period

Magazine and Website Qualifications

- Achieve the rank of Platinum or above twice during the qualification period
- Diamond Article for Leadership Magazine: Achieve the rank of Diamond three times
- Presidential Diamond Cover Photo & Article: Achieve the rank of Presidential Diamond three times

Other Qualifications:
- Diamond Luggage: Achieve the rank of Diamond three times
- Blue Diamond Luggage: Achieve the rank of Blue Diamond three times
- Presidential Diamond Luggage: Achieve the rank of Presidential Diamond three times